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Ever look in the mirror and
think it might be time for a lit·
tie nip or tuck?
Relax. You might just need a
good fat·recycling plan.
Fat is becoming an increas·
ingly popular weapon in the
light against the ravages of
time.
Gently harvested from
pudgy thighs, dimpled butlocks
and paunchy tummies, fat is
being reinjected into aging,
wrinkled faces to re·create a
full, youthful look.
Plastic surgeons and derma·
tologists commonly use liposuc·
tion leftovers as filler to fill hoi·
low cheeks and nasolabial folds
(deepening crevices from the
nose down the sides of mouth),
to plump up shrinking lips and
narrowing jaw lines, and to
erase forehead lines and eye
crinkles. Fat even plumps up
aging, tendony hands.
"Fat transfer is part of an
evolution in facial rejuvena·
tion," says Neal Handel, a Los
Angeles plastic surgeon. "If you
look at a young face, it's round,
not angular and hollow. Think
of a face as a balloon. When the
balloon loses air, it wrinkles
and sags."
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doing full-face rejuvenation by
filling in cheeks and nasolabial
folds and lowering jaw lines to
disguise turkey necks - show
results thilt last UP to five vears.
According to Indiana University professor and dermatologist C. William Hanke, president of the International
Society of Dermatological Surgery, there are two types of fattransfer procedures.
One is the method pioneered
by Coleman, which requires
several weeks' recovery after
multiple subcutaneous injections of Jat. This surgery is done
under general anesthesia and
can take several hours. The patient will look unsightly for seven to 10 days and swollen for
two to three months, depending
on how much fat is transferred
and to where_
After both procedures, the
patient experiences swelling,
bruising and minor discomfort
from harvest and injection
sites. But risk of infection is
minimal because of the gentler
harvesting techniques and emphasis on sterile procedures
and equipment (the fat is never
exposed to air).
'This is a very safe procedure," Hanke says. "Infection is highly uncommon,"
Physicians can "harvest"
20 to 100 cubic centimeters
of fat from thighs, tummies
and buttocks in one session.
Comparable plump up collagen tn)ecuons would cost
$7,000 to $35,000.
Most surgeons agree that fat
transfer will never eliminate
the traditional face lift. But fat
recycling can buy time or be a
useful adjunct to such a skinlightening procedure.
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